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Dorlns t!ie mositlu of /ai(^8t and SeptoEiber thoro nero SS pormms
who laaAo Aooisloiifl anA flTQ of them are attondlng Kmth^to otiuroh« X
shall now write? about a few of tho naoro Intoreatuig 'stories*

Qno day, a woman ntaied Lae item eazoe to the hospital with a wen
(a awoUiSig) on hor arm and she soened so unheippy that she had no pleasure
in anything* JO, seeing her X tallied to hsr >:;uietly and urc^ed her to
belioTe Col bat she got angry and snid, ’^Xf you oould ouro this painful
am I would bo a good friend to you but If you oiay tell mo such thlnga -

to beliewo Christ ate, , it nakos me unhappy*" And X said to her, "?’ow

you have so mueh nedn even though you do not wont It end you have anxiety,
welly that is booauso there was seno sinful elsnent in your past life;
so now you must rooeire Christ os your personal r?avior in cr dor to get
out of that sinful life and to spend a bright life in Jesus Christ end
tten Ood will bless you all the time* ^owy you have oome to this hoepl->
tal to get rid of your pain by the doctor*! helpful nnd skilful hands
but they cent otcre tho siokness in your heart* Cod only con ouro you
sa if you renlly want to haTO true happiness and peace in your heart, yon
met bellovo God and when you have real foildi ho will forglTs aU yoir

J

Qinful past* Then you will livo though you die in the flesh* ** ^nd X
spohD to her as clearly as I could* 3he was admitted to the hcspitoi
and spent about throe ^leehs* ^hiring that tjjzks I often ooUod on to r and
tsagh^ har Bible and urged her to memorize sees golden texts* ^Inoe
she VOS dischorcEed from the hospital she has been going to the Kongdukui ::{M
dhnroh ovory Ou^ay* ;*onetime ago she kindly told me that it was fertu-
aate for her to have hod a wen for beoause of it sho had gone to the
hespltal and hnd a chonoo to hoar me and become a Christian* 3he is
very poor in this world* s goods but she filways thanks God and oonfesses
and testifies that sho has peace and happiness in her too-t* ^

lae Pong Tun is a young woman of about 30 ys ars* *>h0 said hor
body grow weaker and w^^oksr after nlvln{> birth and she beoame a neurotic*
For three yerors she did everything possible to be cured; she even had
to eell her property, but nothing pvoved helpful for her illness so at
last sho osBK to this hospital* 3he was very sod and soomed as thou^
frightened by sonething* ^e X node the chance to t(\ik with her telliUig
her about the gospel* X sold, ^Thou^. you have no peaee in ypur heart
now you eon find it; your sickness can be cured so that you may spezd
the root of yoor life happily* From now on, if you oenfess that you
have worshipped evil gods nnd have not laaown Cod and then bollcm) C5c^ ajd
Him oruolfled, :rm will be God’s daughter and he will forgtro your mat
sins and guide you to a happy life./' ^tep sevoral talks with her sm at -

laat said sho would believe God and do ar the Ohrlstlana do* So I tought ^
her how to read tho Bible, hoe to pray and about going to church*
A few da^ ago I saw her again and sho told me she is attentinB tto
^hikkyo onuroh and is enjoying her Christian life* So v?e nil th nk God
for ills goodness nnd klndnens to us all*
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REPORT OP EAST GATE HOSPITAL,
East Gate, Seoul, Korea, Kay 1929.

I recently read In a magazine this advertisement for a
book:- "It is your duty to keep in touch with the latest
advance v;hich the chemist and the research v/orker have made in
the fight on disease." In reading this it brought home to me
again, that it is my duty as v/oll as privilege to teach and
train v;ell the young women that come be our training school,
the best and latest methods in the nursing profession.

Somebody said "that bo keep young is a matcer of thinking,
feeling, and acting", and certainly a superintendent of nurses
must thlnlc, fool, and act, and by so doing, keep young forever.

This Spring a class of seven young v;omen entered the train-
ing school and it v;as with joy I received them, realizing what
training will do for them, and their usefulness as graduate
nurses. In these :foung v/omen are possibilities of creative
echieveinorits, r-ore-bo-fore undreamed of, as it is only in the
last years the ntirslng profession has come to its own rights,
and in this program v/oman is destined to play a loading part.

Florence Nightingale coimnented somewhat sharply upon tl.e

frequent, rather s'entlniGntal statement, bhnt nurses are "born,
not nade", and insisted thab no v/oman is a "born nurse". .Itli

th.is in mind it depends upon the training, so a great responsibi-
lity rests upon the leaders and teachers; if v;e are lookirg for-
ward to great women among our nurses, this is o\ir tine to make them,

This year there are 17 students in the Nurses' ^raining
bchool - {all passed the IGth birthday before they were talten
in) - and my hopes and aspirations for these young women arc
to train tliem that they may feel that they are just as important
in their sphere as the doctors are in their 's; and that they may
be future leaders In this land, I v;ant them to have bhe high and
noble idea of service.

V'e have on the teaching staff four l orean doctors and one
foreign; one pharmacist, three graduate nurses; and one pastor
Viho teaches Bible, hiss Kim, a college graduate, helps with
teaching, and she is a fine addition to the teaching staff. She

has her room in the nurses’ dormitory, and she is most helpful
to the girls. Her wonderful Christian spirit means a great deal
to both the btaff and the student nurses.

Tl^e nurses have cared for 1,006 in-patients during tlie year;
those Lab lent s spent 6,129 days in bho hospital. Also they have
helped in the dispensary w^lth 6,333 treatments. 391 babies v;ere

bern, but v;e had only 304 mothers; you nay v/ondor v/hy Y/e had more
babies than mothers. Well, some were blessed wibh twins, - that
explains it. I ought not to say chat tiiey wore blessed, as bhe
Koreans don't feel that way about it. It is more a disgrace for
t!'^em, so they are not a bib happy bo have them. 41 still-born,
and 64 forceps deliveries with anesthesia, one Caesax’oan Locticn,
The mrsos are getting a fine training in obstretical v/ork.
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I have a hard job to keep enough supplies on hand for
mothers and babies, and worst of all, - safety pins, I v/ish

that I had a train-load of them, or better still, - "Yanta"
baby garments, - no pins and buttons, - but ''dainty bov.s of
twistless tape, neither too tight nor too loose", - so the adver-
tisements read! V/ould that I had the garments I

This Spring r/e started special training for the senior
nurses in Llidwifery. . The class room is equipped the same as
the Government Hospital vSchool for Midv/ives, and the same
teacher is employed. By doing this I expect the girls to pass
a satisfactory Governirient Examination next Spring and receive
their licences as rildv.dves, and also nurses. I am looking for-
ward to having a Registered School for hidvd.ves, as that is a
great need in this land,

Elizabeth S. Roberts,
Supt. of TTurses,



HOSPITAL

Matron's Report - December 1929,

I have a good many troubles in Severance - I encountered one a few
days ago, ?/hen I offered to give my time for making a report to the
Superintendent, - ?jid he, alas, refused the gift!

Mother trouble is l is ts L I make lists nearly every evening of
things that must be done first thing the following morning - very im-
portant matters that would upset the whole institution if they had to
wait another minute I On my day down to the Hospital the next morning
I am met by a man who has several wives and children all dying of star-
vation - and won't I give him a job? I reach the Hospital and in comes
a worker sa3ring' someone is ill and cannot come - so re-adjustments must
be made at once- Then comes the man to measure the door-boys for uni-
forms- Here, too, comes Mr-.- Yun

,
who cares for all the tag-ends, in-

side and out, vTe call him the ” tug-boat” for he alwa3^s has some ship
in tow. Sometimes it is a dreadnought like the head of the Dental
Department, or a tid^r little craft like the Superintendent of Nurses,
or a handsome ship of state like our President. He tows me along to
inspect the ”kimchi'' shod - and, oh, vdiat shall we do for v>/e struck
water as we dug for the interm.ent of the”toks”l'

And speaking of ”toks” reminds me of ”kimchi” . I'd like to forget
”kimchi” but a matron in a hospital has to learn to bask in ”kimchi”.
Pour teen thousand cabbages and more than than man 3;"

' turnips YJas the toll.
And other delectables such as celery, fish,' ginger

J
something under a

ton of salt! And, oh, the'peppersj ’Yhen'the poor dears who toiled over
it had to plug up their noses to carr" onj I can hear 3ret the sound of
those knives on the beards as thc3^ chopped and cut and whacked those
turnips, into shapo. There wore tY/olve working on the job and all of
them had to bo interviewed and their names and condition noted, Man3^
were the hardships revealed and while the bill for labor mounted it was
corfxforting to realize what that money meant to the earners.

The applicants for work are man3'.j often from the countrA?- hoping
the city can yield them a better sustenance. The hardest to deal with
is the inefficient man who is hardly able to support himself, let alone
a wife and children:, It is pitiful to learn of these needs and one
feels almost g'j.ilt3r for having enough to oat and a warm bed at night.

Dr. Lee, head of the Skin Department, comes in. Ho wants a certain
charity-patient arrayed for transportation to the Government Hospital
- for inspection, ”For inspection” sounds yctj mild; it should be
’’exhibition” for roall3/' Dr. Lee is gloating over the rarit37- of this
case, the onl3^ one ho has soon this side of the Pacific. In the patient’s
c'pc is an important glean, oven though the hands reveal what extends all
over th: body. I shrink from touching anything he has touched, but the
orderly takes his hand pit3ringl3r and says, "Look, J.hrs, Sharrocks; it is

like this adJ. ever his bcd3/- I
” Ho is dressed in throe suits of p3^jamas

and a 'bathrobe and at the last minute all of us help him search for the

±.
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contents of the pocket of his discarded garment* It was a nickel, a
whole nickel, hut he was apparently thinking what a direful calamity
it would have been to lose it.

Just now I v;ant to tell you what a brave bunch those orderlies are.
Yes, they are wcrking to support themselves” and families, but how cheers
fully do the3^ perform their tasks I Wome times when a case comes in we
air the passage-wa3''s after him, and are char^r of breathing when near
him; and yet those orderlies have to take off the filthy garments and
bathe and de-louse and outTJardly make a new man of him. I like to think
of .the effect on them , and m.y hope is that they ma^^ receive the blessing
which comes when it is done "as unto Me "

.

We have been wandering far from the list. Except for "kimchi" we
haven’t touched it once. So now that the man has gone safely off to
the Government Hospital with his nickel safely’’ in the pocket of his
grand new kimono ^let’s get back to the list.

Oh, "Accounts"! That is another of my' troubles at Severance, and
sometimes I think my accounts are one of Jir, Owens’ troubles! For the
Matron must keep accounts - especiall3?’ with such an efficient head of the
General office - for all of Severance mu-St be run in an orderly, busi-
ness-like fashion, ITell, the Matron has kept accounts - all her life -

but she invariably left the adding and balancing to someone who had more
of 'a mathematical background than herself. Oh, it is very difficult on
all sides to have such a Matron! But the Kitchen finances (though they
have a habit of running avi/a^r V7ith the Budget) go more smoothly for I
have a boy who does all the buying for the Kitchen, and ever^^da"" he writes
it out and I sign, with a pleasant flourish, for it is all written* in
beautiful Chinese and not even our clever Treasurer can gainsay it.
Alas, though^ slips are but a small part of the financial side of our
Department. Well, we have got one thing off oujs list (I mean in this
report)

.

Not on this list is the visit to the food boil’s to catch the boys
leaving the food bowls uncovered, to see the dean about the new boy on
the College floor, to take a food bo^?" to the Surgery, dnd to hunt up
that gown that wasn’t marked!

Hell, what is the use of making lists, anyway? Tliere the3^ are,
staring you out of countenance at eventide., A Hospita], Matron can’t
go bv any rule after all. The most important thing on an3?" list is as
nothing Y/hen 3'ou can try to give a J^it of comfort to stjmeone you hear
cr3'ing in the hall because her babv died, or to take 1;h»e hand of a poor
young thing with despairing e3*es, who has talcen lye to end it all. And
it generall3r does end itj but ths3'' look so sc rr3^ for having done it, sc
young to find life’s burden too heavy! So, afterall, w*hat we do "unto
the least of these" that counts in this v^orking together to build up a
plant YiOTthy of Him Hhose we are and Whom Yie serve.
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E'^FORT OF FVMiGFLISTIC UORR AT SFVRRAJ^CR FCSPITAL

Ty Mar ic n Her* tne s s «

I must confess tha.t I loolcsd foruara to ny usek’ s uork in Severance
Hospital last January uitli much, fear and trembling. I Have a fear of
pain and suffering. I do not knou hou to comfort and help those uho are
in paiii; and I find it hard to get acquainted uith uomen whom I have
never seen unless I meet them in their own homes where we have the bab^'
or the v;ork as a topic of interest o But I did not find the Hospital so
uncomfortable or unhappy a place as one might imagine and the ver'" fact
that here hundreds of sufferers were being healed made the work easier.
I have seen so man3r in the rural districts who wore suffering witlio-’t

relief or hope and YJith no one to help them that to sec the sick made
comfortable and cared for was a 303^.

I found the doors of Severance wide open to me and I was given a
warm welcome to enter and onplore whenever and Y'hcrevor I wished from
kitchen to dissecting room.. All the sufferers in the Hospital from
rabbits with cancer and wliitvc mice '.vith anemia to old grandmothers with
various afflications i7elco.mcd mo. It was just bofore the Korean New
Tear and all who could possibly)' got home to celebrate did so. There
were few . dispensar^^ patients and the wards wore not as full as usual.
Those who wjcro loft wore lonel3r and homesick and eager to meet anyone
interested in them. After I had made my rounds for a da3^ or so they
greeted m3^ entrance with mmich jo"’-*

I found a little old Catholic woman who had been in the charit3r
ward lor months, one of the ’ cheer lost little women I have soon. She
said her father had been Nr^ 0. R, A,vison^s first language teacher so
the President of the Hospital \,'as roall37' the disciple of her father.
She Y'as full of gratitude for all that was being done for her and scemod
ospcciallv touched that it was being done with no hope of romunoration
on the part of those ho cared for her

There w
ing another
verted after
poricnco she
another whos
patients wer
for ting and'
op u'^at jd on.,

rejoicing,
ch'.u’ches who
besides her
Strange to s

as a 3''oung woman who had had three operations and was expect
as soon as she v:as strong enough for it. She had boon con-
coming to the Hospital and I suspect that the 'first cx-
had ever had of kindness had come to her hero. She was

e hoajrt was overflowing with gratitude. Most of the women
e Christiaii so preaching was not as nocossar37- as was com-
cncou-To.ging

,
holding the hojids of those who wore to bo

Books, magazines and pictures wore rocoivod with much
I found the dougliter of an older in one of our largo countr3^

Her on., piece of literature
Seventh Da3'- Adventist magazine

had boon in for some weeks.
Testoment and lumin book was
0.3?', this magazine disap":co.rod and some others took its place

I heard it said that bo tween Dr. Martin’s beggar
the

th;sc two

; ^g,cu. o and Dr . Me Lar on ’ s
mental cases the Superintendent of the Hospital was about to lose his
mind. When th;sc two wore combined in one body thc’^’ did make quite a
problem, ospecia(il3r r.'hen united in the livol3’’ 'bod3'' of a young bo37'. Ho
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Tvas intorosting to so.y the least,
also at timos r.'ith a tandago

,
and

v’liicli uas an inor dino.tc dosirc to

His iivi^ad v.’as covorod aith soPv'js and
ho had numerous other troubles among
OS capo fro‘1 the Hospital. He broke

the uindors of his cubicle
,
no broke the

of variov'.s other doors, and ulien tied in
Y/indcas of the aard door, and
bed to prevent fiirthor dmmago

he Y/ailod and moaned till the Y'hole v;ard 'ias arou.sed,> He y;o.s vjver on the

lockoT.it for food and aas often driven fro.m th.; kitchen
^
both fists

filled i.lth food ’.'hich should have gone to first-class patients. 'Jas

it strange that a little felloi.' nhe had made his living by begging and
by snatching, never knoalng rdion he might ^ot his next mi^al, should
stooJ. food vLil- the opportunity r:as ripe? It ras impossible to conYhneo
him that three mioals a dor' aero the r^..gailar -order of thi'ngs at Severance,
^ory little panotratea his dark littl'... raind but the sight of ballomis
or a-oplesj picteires or other toys filled him al'ch d-light and ho ta.gg-..d

me faithfull3r ofoout as I -:ent mj?- ro'ands of his voard. One dagr as I

stooped to fix a toy he ho.d broken, it v;as a day -.’hen his head y.'qs not
amms arouno. me ana I'n nis queer,

'tr

hoars- little
I In order to save the Hospital fran can

to the Salvation Army orphanage vhorc he

b an dago d
,
ho t lir ev:

voice said, ”Don^t go
plate va-wckago ho y;c.s taken
succooded in killing t.hrco procio'’s goose so in after his amrival. The
last I sax of him ho uas tri’-ing most desporatol-^" to escape the guond of
a Salvation Arm^^ officer ubo i:as escorting him to a nex home in the
country.

xj v?as a little shadox of a xoman xhc xas not onl3^ a mental ca.so
but xas hopolcssl^.r ill v.lth tuberculosis of the lungs and Y:ith kidno^r
t '-'•'u.Tp-.c, She usuellir 1q 3' O'n the bed YJith her face hidden for Iioyts at
a time, Hut one day Miss Shi voids brought her the material for a nor;
uaist for Noy: Toar’s Day - ,1ust a xhito cotton xaist but xhat a chongc
it made in hori There xas thrco.d and a book of needles, too. She xas
roall3i able to sex ver^- little but xhat ncx hope she did tokc in v.’orking
at that xaist. All the xomon in the xard rejoiced Y:i-|;h her xlien she got
out her riio.tari alrj to sbox off -fco visitors or to shox me xhat progress
she had made since mv last via t.

Cn Nox Yeor ’ s Da^?- I took each xoman a tiny needle book xith half a
dozjn no.odlos in it. real Amarican ncodlfs, and if rooll'a holpod to
OMD.Y the gloomed homesickness for a time, at lv-e_st.

chase

a con assure 3/ou that if jov. xant an hour or so of ro.'-^J. ’ jo^'" you. can
g>xt it by talcing seme prebt" picture cards or paper behloons toys or
fruit o.nd going ab-but from one bod tp another through Sever once. A
sriYlo. a Tiord of ch^cr, perhaps a prayer or song or the stoiy of Christ
YU, .l 1 >ring joy to your oxn hoea-t end to man}/ another.

Sev^ramcG needs someone xho car do this xork, net for one vieok in
the year, but for one da/'- e. xcck. I am hauppy to sa.-- that since I spoke
of this need last xintor Mrs, Boots has gone to visit the xo.mcn pationts
on CO over:'-' xook. So I fool that my xaok there has bean roY/orded.
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I lounci thc.t c.ftcr o. v.’ook I ho.d not only a nor; lovo ojid s^nnpathy
for tho sick 'out also for many uho givo tlioir timo, tlioir lovo, and
tlioir vor- solvos for th^ sick rnd snff^-ring.

I thanlc God for Sovoranco, for oaoii of its uorkors, and for its
v;ork that goes out through its students in smaller hospiteds throughout
the land. Hou I aisli that the thouscrids of sick in the country?- villages
beyond the reach of doctors had seme moo.ns of being helped, I uish I

might have a nun so to travel n;ith me as I go out itinerating, to bring
help to bodies that suffer.
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r^ioently been started in the hospitsl by iirs. Young, Infant Wellfaxe and
rre-Jatal work. The young women are showing a keen interest in these
olaseer which are held every ”^eek, and where they are taught by lire. Young
and one of my graduate nurses, how to care for their babies and for them-
irelves. This le a work muoh needed and we are hoping for great thirxgs from
this email beginning.

It is our groat ;joy to have patients leave our hospital cured of
their physiottl ills and also their spiritual ones, or, greater joy still
to me:t them some months later and find that they are not only howling
fact to the iiaviour, whom they decided to believe wdille vdLth ue, but are
alpo influencing their dear ones to make the same decision.

3uoh oases there are, and they encourage us, but we are forced to
admit that there are those who come and go, llk« ships that pass in the
night, who have apparently not been influenced in the least by us. It is
these who stimulate us to greater efforts in the hopes that the day will
oome when not one patient will be discharged from our wards who is not
taking Jesus away with him in his heart.

/

•iinoe this report was written we have started still another branch
of Public Health work which we hope to continue all thru the winter when
the evenings are long and the country i)eople are not busy with their
farming until very late in the evenings.

are giving a series of lectures such as the *Prevelant diseases
and how to r.void them* The care of a baby* 'Pre-llatal Care' p^nd kindrod
subjects in near-by towns and villages. We are able to procure a car and
80 not only the nurse who does the eotual lecturing but Pr. vfurray on
igyself and some of the other members of the hospital staff, go along. The
teachingls dona thru the eye, by means of colored pictures and charts, as
well asthru the ear and after the talks Dr. Van Buskirt’s book on *Care of
Infants* is sold.

The people show the keenest interest in these lectures and after w©
have been there once, beg us to come airpin and again.

Pre-Natal oare rnd the oare of the baby are not subjects which one
would ordinarily teach to a mixed audience but it has its advantages here
for as one women said to us when opposing our idea of having women only
present at our meetings "The men will have to come too and hoar all about
it for if only the women hear and want to bring up their babies differently
in future what use will it be unless the men have the same desire" Realiz-
ing the truth of there words, and the absolutely inability of a young mother
to do what she likes vith her own child unless her husband and also her
other and father-in-law aoprove, we have thrown these meetings open to all
wherever church space will permit, and tho oftc^n our sensibilities are
shooked at the thought of these things being quite so freely disouBsed
before men, women and children ali^e the Korean thinks it perfectly normal
and natural so we put our feelings in our pockets and do what little we
oan to combat ignorance, carelessness dirt and superstition which all
tend to make the mortality nte what it is.

TheRe meetings are opened and closed with prayer and hymn singing
and blble reading for many non-christians gather with us in the churenes

on these oooasionD and we want never to miss a chance of spreading the

news of our Saviour in these lands where he is needed so badly.

V.iJ, Gardwell.



All the diseases of the west are met -with and some others besides.
Often ignoranoe, dirt, negleot, and not infrequently the treatment of so-
oalled native doctors adds to the plight of the sufferer who probably
oome to us only as a last resort, after he h&c exhausted the resouroes of
the spirit worship and spent all on many physicians, iiome whom we could
help refuse treatment and go off to sufier many things at tho hands of
native practitioners of the acupuncture ai^d actual cautery. Others leave
as soon as the slicrbtest improvement raanifeBts tiself often to return much
worse after a few days of home care when the friends give the patient large
dotfus of ovary liind of medeoino they hoar rocommondod by their nel^-hbourB
or see advertised on the posters. Many, however, do take advice and treat-
ment and of these a large number return healthy and }oappy to their heme
while a fair number also carry away with them a new and personal knowledge
of the oaviour.

i?he hospital Blbiewomen preaches dail^ to the patients and their friend
and oCud^>.ots prayers in the womens wards, fhe male nurses take turns lead-
ing prayer services in the men*s wards and special services are held on
Sundays. When Hr. Young's magic lantern can be borrowed, a magio lantern show
of the life of Christ is given in trie wards and is much appreciated by
tho patients. Jivery member of the staff is expected to speak at least one
word for Jesus every day, -he kindness and care received in the hospital,
together with the preaching, makes a deep impression on many. While all do
not become Christians, they have prejjucices broken down and as one native
pastor said not long ago, ’’avery one who comes back from the hospital has '

a good mind toward tho church'’, he are gldd to report that of our hospital ,

staff some are doing active work in four of the ohurohes In the district. I

f)ur most urgent need just now is for a proper dormitory for the nurses
who are forced to live in an overcrowded unsanitary mud house the .. is in
such a low damp situation that in the hot rainy season it has to be abandon-

|

ed and the nurses go into the isolation ward. }

'Aere is also a great need of another foreign doctor and nur e on the
,

field. Dr. Grierson goes on furlo this year and there is no one to oarry oa ;

his work. Hy furlough due the following year, ^hat is to be done? Our alas*
ion oarrles on work in four hospitals and at present there are only three
doctors on the field and two nurses, one of whom is still at language study. ^

Surely the great United Church will not leave this little corner of the
vineyard so pitifully understaffed for long.

STATISTIC FOR 1925
Cijit-patients
Treatments
In-patients
In»patients daysT^..,,
iiajor operations
Orit-calis
^ . A A BwA . ^4-4Became Christians.
F.ees from Patients

.4743

. £28

.8287

2219

66
81

103
e e • y3330



I’ve scarcely any sraps cf nursing v/ork that
v.'ould he of interest since I've been in the v/ork such a short
time. Again are you asking ne about that as an individual or
as secretary of the Association? If as the latter, I could at
the same time try to get the loan of interesting snaps from the
clIfferent nur se s

.

I vvill write hiss Kostrop to forward you some
iuoney so that you v/ill not be short when you start your trip.
No, I have had no note from l]ise Reimann until your copy came
nor have I received any cf bho typev/ritten reports, V/e will be
glad to have the copy that you have, if you care to send it.

We v/ish you a good trip and a safe return.

Your sincere friend.

Viola E. Cardwell



I’ve scsLTcely pjiy snaps of nursing work that
would be of interest since I’ve been in the work siich a short
time. Again are you asking mo about that as an individual or
as secretary- of the i-rsociation? If as tne latter, I could at
the srxie time try to get the loan of interesting snaps from the
different nurses,

I will writs illss Ko strop to forward you some
money ro that you Y;ill not be chert when you start your trip,
ho, I have V-ed no note fi’om Hiss Relmarui until your copy came
nor have I received any of the typcvn?itton reports, he v/111 bo
glad to have the copy that you have, if you care to send it,

•/o wish you a .good trip and a safe return.

Your sincere friend.

Viola E. Cardwell



Florence J , I.Iurray', M • D . , C ,

M

Viola E« Cardwell, R*H*TT,

i
C.

im
ICCPITAL

Ei:UIIG, i:OI;EA,

Jan. ie.5,1326

Dear . isr .‘I'.bielde ;

-

I am very clad indeed that you have decided
tiiat you can roproaent un at t;’o Gori-forcnco in '.ouking ana v/e all
will, I Bure, lie Ip you in any v'ay we can.

i.Qcaived your ] eaters as well as your telograia

and thei ^ ru e several things in your letters that are i^ot lyalto

ch.ar to ;.e, 1- lease pelt-don lay stupillty.

'O you v ish :ie to send a copy of the letter you
enclcGod (re-r;-r)sc 2-ipi:io''--^’ for the lute^-national llircing layaGlno)
to each . those rraroGC whor© names you had v.Titton on the bach of
the letter t If so, what about all t}io other nurses, have you sent
ccxjics to all the i-cstt I think ovciy oae should be

.
iven a chajice

bo r,uhr-CT>ibo if they so desire.

You enclosed the minutes of tlie morning session
of our Occ, llurcos’ meeting in i..arch, .l'^2h, and no I ceniod the
afternoon sosslon, and I a:\ truly sorry it is tyr.ed so badly and
tliat on account of nry eyes i daren’t do it over again. I .mi sending
the minutes of the tv/o moe tings v/hich are all tlie minutes in this
minute book.

xes, I loally tiiink v;e }:avG been very arilr. s in
not co/.uunloatlng vlth the horeEjn hurscs’ A.ssociatlon in tre
mao 1 51' oi this dclotate, I lave thought of it many tines but as
nc one alsc soe:.:ed to, I did not mention it. It Is loo late now
I u.i ofraid, to do o.p.ything in conjunction rith them regarding it

aa it takes so long to get letters out to and answers from a bunch
of nuiucs •..hori t’ncy arc scattered far and wide, as I have discovered
by exi'Ci-ience this year, ilie only tli.in^^ I can think of that can be
done is foi you ar opportunity afferdr- tell the other nurses of the
Oriental tursos ' unsocia.tion.

You ..ay you \/culd like Iriforriation re liospitals
etc. I-lOu all sides, n.re you saying that to me as an individual or
ac secretary of the associations If the lattor, vould you tell mo
a little noro dofirdtely x.v.at infoiniation you would particularly
like and I v^ill (,ct out a letter to send to all t}.e nurses in a.ctive
work and collect such information for you. If this wore to be done,
It would have to be don© at once as the tlr.;e is short and as I said
before, it takes xj^oplo a long tine to answer as a rule**,

Regarding the Association, you and hiss Shopping
Imow” ixre about that than any of the rest of us, T should think,
so we are really not comi'etent to help you out there.

V.xiat noces v;<^^uld you like in sect ions? I will
be glad to send, you anything that you think wxuld be of use but I
don’t J-Tiov; just \7hat notes you are referring to.



Florence J, Murray ^i.D,,C.M,

Viola E, Cardv;ell, R.R.II,

i
CANADIAN I/:irSION HOSPITAL

JlA^i HEUKG, KOREA.

Dear I'.'iGc .Shields

i

Jan. 23,1526

I cir. very g'lad indeed tl at yon have decided
that yon can represent ns at the Conference in hanking and we all
will, I am sure, help yon in any way vie car,

i eceived yonr letters as well as yonr telegram
and t:.ere are several tilings in yom letters that are not qnite
clep.r to me. Please pardon my stnpidity.

Do yon ^.'ish me to send a copy of the letter you
enclosed ( re -snh script ions for the International Knrsing hc-gazine)
to each of those nurses v/hose

,
nariies yon had v.ritten on the hack of

the letter I If so, what about all the other nurses, have yon sent
copies to all the rest? I think every one should be given a chance
to subscribe if they so desire.

Yon enclosed tho minutes of the morning session
of our Occ . llurses’ meeting in t^sreh, 1925, and so I copied the
afternoon session, and I am tiuly sorry it is typed sc badly and
that on account of ny eyes I daren^t do it over again, I am sending
the minutes of the two meetings wh^ich are all the minutes in this
minute book,

YeS; I really think v;e have been very amiss in
not comimmieating with the Korean. Kurses’ Association in the
matter of this delegate, I have thought of it many times but as
no one else seemed to, I did not mention it. It is too late now
I rm afraid, to do anything in conjunction v'lth them regarding it

as it takes so long to get letters out to and ansv;ers from a bunch
of nwrsGs when they are scattered far and wide, as I luive ciscovered
by experience this year. The only thing I can think of.t-iat can be
done is for you as opportunity affords bell the other nurses of the
Oriental hurses' Association,

You say you woiild like information re I.ospitals

etc. from all sides. Are you saying that to me as an individual or
as secretai’y of tlrie association? If the latter, would you tell me
a little more definitely what .information you would particularly
ll.ke and I will get out a letter to send to all the nurses in active
work and collect sij.ch lnfoiTu:tion for you. If this were to be done,
it would have to be done at once as the time is short and as I said
before, it ta?.es people a long time to answer as a 2'ule,

Regarding the nssociatiori, you and .uiss Shopping
know more about that Uian any of th.e rest of us, I should think,
so Y'e are really not comx^etent to help you out there,

.that notes would you like In sections? I v^lll

be glad to send you s.nything that you thirtk would be of use but I

don’t :;nov.' just v.'hat notes you are referring to.
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' Florence J. Murray, M. D., C. M.

\^^io\a. E. Cardwell, K. R. N,
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CANADIAN MISSION HOSPITAL
HAM HEUNG, KOREA
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Jc£.r -+ds . jl'iields,

m Ycr^' glf.i iniced j/ou liuve decided that :'ou oar, reprea-T n--i. oki.

en‘: 'r3 at the doxifere^ce in iarh:i*i^- and ?*e ’''ill all am snre help yon in

any v ay vn can,

i-eceiv;,d yonr letters as v'ell as your telegram and there are sevei

a*'.

'

iry stnpiiity

dear to me * please pardon

etter y ou eixclosed ^re-

.jazi^e

)

to each of those

of the le tterS'If so ’-hat

abort all the o hi.er noLrses, have you sent copies to all the restit. think

every one should be ^-.v^n a chaxxce uo sibscribe if they so desire.

ho,x enclosed the minutes of the morning; session of our occ. nurses

^eetin^ in —arch ai,d so i copied tiie afternoon session,and I am

tro-ly sorry it is -yped so badly and that on acc. unt of my eyes 1 darnt

d- i - over ajainyl am sending; the mix^utes of the tro meetings v'hich arc

all the mixtutes in this- min'ute book.

Yes i really ^hink re have beexi very amiss in not communi eating;

vith ..liC —orean x. o-rses -«e3S0C

OilO u^n.t^ Oi. X w many X bu.0 3

^ O Xm« Xo aOv.) late

m ',.ha matter of tnis u.ele^ate* T T, ave

ut as no one else seemed to i did not ment-

u afraid to do anythin^; in conjunction «'ith

thus re^ardin^ it as it takes so loii£; to £;et letters out to and ansrers

from a bunch of nurses ”iien they are scattered far and ride* as u have

discovered by experience this year*dhe only thing;, j. oai, think of that can

oe done is for you as opport'uni ty affords tell the other nurses of tiie

oriental i'ursas ’ h.3soc

.



You. o&y yo’j. rjj-li like iiifjrin£tioiT''re kospitals etc: from all --^e3

=?CT'iv;~ 4-i-,r*- as am iiidividu.al or as secretary of tke associa-
yil

^re you sayimc tiiat t

tiou.xf the lat ter^ rou.ld you tell me a little more defimitely vhat infor-

matiom you \’"oald particularly like and vill ^;et out a letter to send to

all the nurses in active vork and collect sach informatTon for you, If this

•vere to be done^it ^'-ould, have to be lone at once as the time is short and

as said before it takes people a lon£; time|to ansrer as a rule.

Re^arlinii; the Association* yo u an! -.iss Iheppin^ kno” more about

tixat than any of the rest of us I should thinlc .so ’*'e are really not comoet

ent to help you out there.
t .

V.'hat notes is it that you vould like, in sections. I rill be rlad

uo send you anythin£; that you think rould-be of use but i dont knor yust

That notes it is that .you are referrin^^- to.

1/ ve scarcely any snaps of nursin{; rork that vo uld be of inter

est since I’ve been in the vork such a short tiae^. Again are you aski-V)^

me abou.t that as a i.. individual or as secretary of the AssociationJ

-^f as the latter^ 1 co ild at the same time try to get the -l-oa er of in-

teresting snaps from the differ ast nurses.

1 rill rrite iliss Hostiyop to forv.-ard you some money so that

you vill not be ort v’hen you start your trip/i have had no note

from hiss neimann until copy came nor have I received any of th e

syrerritten reports. V.'e.v'ill be glad to have the copy that you have if

you care to sei^.! it.

iVe risli you a good trip and a safe return,

YOvxr sincere friend.%



2

Only a few weeks ago,' Mrs, Pak, the wife of the man
v/ho had presided over the kitchen, spoke to me on the streetcar.
She was the first Korean woman with v/hom I became acquainted.
Her oldest son married a young woman who had helped us v/ith the
nursing In 1899 (for about two years) and they v;ent to Mexico,
On their way their little baby died and the sea became Its grave.
They were In Mexico and Yucatan for 20 years but returned to
Korea several years ago. On the return voyage their youngest
baby died and for It also "the sea became its grave”. There are
several other children in the home.
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Only a few weeks ago, Mrs, Pak, the wife of the man
who had presided over the kitchen, spoke to me on the streetcar.
She was the first Korean woman with whom I became acquainted.
Her oldest son married a young woman who had helped us with the
nursing in 1899 (for about two years) and they went to Mexico.
On their way their little baby died and the sea became its grave.
They were in Mexico and Yucatan for 20 years but returned to

Korea several years ago. On the return voyage their youngest
baby died and for it also "the sea became its grave". There are
several other children in the home.



Seoul, Korea.
July, 1925,

i In 1897 the journey from Pennsylvania to lov/a was the
first stage of my first trip to Korea. Prom Des Lloines to Minn-
esota then on by the C.P.R. to Vancouver. A first voyage, across
the Pacific by the northern route, landing at Yokohama in very
rainy weather; after a few days there a stop at Kobe, later wait-
ing the harbor at Nagasaki where Dr* Underwood and Dr, and
Mrs, O.R.Avison came on board to v/elcome the Korea party,
A continuing of the voyage to Pusan and our first sight of Korea,
realizing the hospitality of friends, the Adams and Irvins whom
we had never met before; then the voyage along the coast of
Korea from I^lsan to Chemulpo.

Dr, Eva Field (now Mrs, A,A, Pieters) and I travelled
together. Rev, and Mrs, S.P,Moore and two children. Rev, and
Mrs, Cyril Ross and Rev, W.B.Hunt v/ere the other members of the
Korea group who were fellow voyagers. Landing at Chemulpo in a
sampan, v/ith crowds of Korean coolies trying to grab the baggage,
we were most grateful for what Mr. Moore did to pilot us through
the new experience and to introduce us to that haven of rest,
"Steward’s Hotel" where we were given all consideration and
helped in every way,

V»e were to take the river steamer the same night to Yong
San Po so about ten o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Moore and the two small
boys, a French passenger and Dr, Field and I were taken to the
steamer to be ready to start when the tide was propitious.
The steamer v/as small - one cabin for all - the beams above were
low enough for tall people to bump their heads when standing up
and I think there were narrow benches on each side. The only plan
for a comparative rest was to use a steamer rug and pillow, stretch
across the cabin floor and prepare to take the voyage in peace.
Someone mentioned a possibility of the engine blowing up or the
steamer being stranded on a sand bank. But neither of these things
happened and early on the morning of October 14th we looked out
upon i>he perfect morning atmosphere and colors v/hich are among
Seoul's great charms, the mountains almost bare of verdure but
remarkable in outline and their granite steadfastness very beautiful
in the morning sunshine. Again a sampan took us ashore and we
ianded at the Port of Yongsan, There was a traveller’s rest on a
liill nearby v/here we could have our baggage cared for and wait for
boats if going to the port or for other conveyarces, if going to
the city, about four miles beyond.

Miss Ellen strong. Dr, Georgiana V<hitlng and Mr, A. A. Pieters
came to meet us and escort us into the city, A Korean chair,
another chair used in travelling, met us and by and by a jlnriksha
was secured, I do not forget the first time I entered the city of
Seoul, through the South Gate and v/ith Miss Strong, my escort and
hostess, going on to her homo at Insungpoochal, a Korean house
comfortably adapted to the Missionaries’ use, so homelike and
pleasant in the afternoon sionlight, with Korean rafters above,
plenty of v;lndov/s with their neat curtains, cosmos blooms in the
vases - and a royal v/elcomej The Korean household helpers v/ho
were then with Miss Strong are yet some of the members of the
family in my circle of friends.



Seoul, Korea.
July, 1925,

In 1897 the journey from Pennsylvania to lov/a was the
first stage of my first trip to Korea. From Des Moines to Minn-
esota then on by the C.P.R. to Vancouver, A first voyage, across
the Pacific by the northern route, landing at Yokohama in very
rainy weather j after a few days there a stop at Kobe, later wait-
ing the harbor at Nagasaki where Dr, Underwood and Dr, and
Mrs. O.R.Avlson came on board to welcome the Korea party,
A continuing of the voyage to Fusan and our first sight of Korea,
realizing the hospitality Of friends, the Adams and Irvins whom
we had never met before; then the voyage along the coast of
Korea from Fusan to Chemulpo,

Dr, Eva Field (now Mrs, A. A, Pieters) and I travelled
together. Rev. and Mrs, S.F,Moore and two children. Rev, and
Mrs, Cyril Ross and Rev, W.B.Hunt v/ere the other members of the
Korea group who were fellow voyagers. Landing at Chemulpo in a
sampan, v;lth crowds of Korean coolies trying to grab the baggage,
we were most grateful for what Mr, Moore did to pilot us through
the new experience and to introduce us to that haven of rest,
"Steward’s Hotel" where we v;ere given all consideration and
helped in every way,

‘»Ve were to take the river steamer the same night to Yong
San Po so about ten o'clock Mr, and Mrs. Moore and the two small
boys, a French passenger and Dr, Field and I were taken to the
steamer to be ready to start when the tide was propitious.
The steamer was small - one cabin for all - the beams above were
low enough for tall people to bump their heads when standing up
and I think there were narrow benches on each side. The only plan
for a comparative rest was to use a steamer rug and pillow, stretch
across the cabin floor and prepare to take the voyage in peace.
Someone mentioned a possibility of the engine blowing up or the
steamer being stranded on a sand bank. But neither of these things
happened and early on the morning of October 14th we looked out
upon |>he perfect morning atmosphere and colors which are among
Seoul’s great charms, the mountains almost bare of verdure but
remarkable in outline and their granite steadfastness very beautiful
in the morning sunshine. Again a sampan took us ashore and we
3janded at the Port of Yoc^san, There was a traveller’s rest on -a

hill nearby where v/e couid have our baggage cared for and wait for
boats if going to the port or for other conveyances, if going to
the city, about four miles beyond.

Miss Ellen Strong, Dr. Georgiana Vnhiting and Mr. A. A, Pieters
came to meet us and escort us into the city. A Korean chair,
another chair used in travelling, met us and by and by a jlnriksha
v/as secured. I do not forget the first time I entered the city of
Seoul, through the South Gate and v/lth Miss Strong, my escort and
hostess, going on to her home at Insungpoochal, a Korean house
comfortably adapted to the Missionaries’ use, so homelike and
pleasant in the afternoon sunlight, with Korean rafters above,
plenty of v/lndows v/lth their neat curtains, cosmos blooms in the
vases - and a royal welcome] The Korean household helpers who
were then with Miss Strong are yet some of the members of the
family in my circle of friends.
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only a few weeks ago, Llrs. Pak, the wife of the man who
had presided over the kitchen, spoke to me on the streetcar. She
was the first Korean woman with whom I became acquainted. Her
oldest son married a you.ng woman who had helped us with the nursing
in 1899 (for about two years) and they v/ent to llezico. On their
way their little baby died and the sea became its grave. They Yjere

in Mexico and Yucatan for 20 years but returned to Korea several
years ago. on the return voyage their youngest baby died and for
it also ’’the sea became its grave.'’ There are several other children
in the home.



Seoul, Korea
July, 1925

in 1897 the journey from Pennsylvania to Iowa was the first
stage of my first trip to Korea. Prom Des noines to Minnesota then on
by the G.P.R. to Vancouver. A first voyage, across the Pacific by
the northern route, landing at Yokohama in very rainy weather; after
a few days there a stop at Kobe, later waiting in the harbor at
ffagasaki where Dr. Underwood and Dr. and r.irs. U, h. Avlson came on
board to welcome the Korea party. A continuing of the voyage to
l^iisan and our first sight of Korea, realizing the hospitality of
friends, the Adams and irvins whom we had never met before; then the
voyage along the coast of Korea from musan to Chemulpo.

Dr, Dva Field \now i.trs. A. A. rietersj and i travelled to-
gether. Kev. and ivirs. s. F. Moore and two children. Rev. and nrs.
Cyril Ross and Rev. U. B. Hunt were the other members of the Korea
group who were fellow voyagers, nanding at Chemulpo in a sampan,
with crowds of Korean coolies trying to grab the baggage, we were
most grateful for what Mr. Moore did to pilot us through the new
experience and to introduce us to that haven of rest, "Steward's
Hotel" where we were given all consideration and helped in every way.

We were to talce the river steamer the same night to Yong.
San po so about ten o'clock mr. and ivirs. Moore and the two small
boys, a irench passenger and Dr. Field and i were taken to the steamer
to be reacy to start when the tide was propitious. The steamer was
small - one cabin for all - the beams above were xow enough for tall
people to bump their heads when standing up and i think there were
narrow tenches on each side. The only plan for a comparative rest
was to use a steamer rug and pillow, stretch across the cabin floor
and prepare to take the voyage in peace. Someone mentioned a possi-
bility of the engine blowing up or the steamer being stranded on a
sand bank. But neither of these things happened and early on the
morning of October 14th we looked out upon the perfect morning
atmosphere ana colors which are among Seoul^s great charms, the
mountains almost bare of verdure but remarkable in outline and their
granite steadfastness very beautiful in the morning sunshine. Again
a sam.pan took us ashore £ind we landed at the port of Yongsan. There
vjas a traveller’s rest on a hill nearby where we could have our
baggage cared for and wait for boats if going to the port or for
other conveyances, if going to the city, about four miles beyond.

i:iss Ellen Strong, Dr. Georgistna Whiting and tlr. A. A.

Pieters came to meet us and escort us into the city. A Koreein chair,
another chair used in travelling met us and by and by a jinrlksha
was secured. 1 do not forget the first time 1 entered the city of
Seoul, through the South Gate and with Miss Strong, my escort and
hostess, going on to her home at Insungpoochai

,
a Korean house com-

fortably adapted to the missionaries’ use, so homelike and pleasant
in the afternoon sunlight, with Korean rafters above, plenty of win-

dows with their neat curtains, cosmos blooms in the vases - and a

royal welcome! The Korean household helpers who were then v;ith

Miss Strong are yet some of the members of the family in my circle

of friends.
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Pak Kynrig Suk.

One Sunday morning in February 1916, when the train on the Seoul-Fiasan

line arrived at the South '0-ate Station, a great crowd of people awaitd

their friends and realatives. Fathers and Mothers met their children;

or brothers and sisters met members 'of their families, and went togeth-*

er to their respective homes. But there was one young woman about 2C

yars of age who did not have any friend to welcome her, 'ff — v,hio semrd

ed not to know where to go, and was wandering about in the station

quite alone, looking very sorrowful , with tears rolling down her cheeks.

About this time she heard a church bell ringing. She had heard of

Christ before, and following the call of the bell, she went in to the

church with many others, to worship G-od. After the service all the

others went to their homes, but she had no place to go. Kneeling down,

with bowed head, she made her prayer to God, and then called on the ^

it
pastor of the church, ( tbe Chung Dong M.F. Church, Seoul )iv_r. Kim Chonfe

Woo. The girl’s name was Pak Kyung Suk. (Her Chrittian ame "Sara".)
'«r

She told about her home life and about her father, who had been'

a Conservative and an official during the Yi Dynasty.

..xr. Kim heard her story and sympathized 7/ith her in her need; he

had her stay in his iiouse until other pland could be made for her.

He recommended her to a Sewing Machine Company, where she learned Em-

broidery. For six months she travelled around to different places,

teaching how to use the sewing machine. In August, 1919, she was

recofnmended by the pastor above mentioned, as a student to enter the

Nurse Training School at East Gate Hospital, Seoul. She graduated from

there after three years, then went to Hai Ju as a Head Nurse in the

Koo Sai Hospital. She was much bel«ved by the Superintendent and hero

other fellow-workers, living in harmony 7zith them all. She was very

kind to the patients and never neglected her duty.

On the 25th of April, 1924, there were torpedo boats in the Hai
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Ju Harbor. Many school children and others were allowed to go out to

see them. A -sail-boat was greatly over-loaded, and sunk. Many were drow/i

ed, this fine nurse also losing her life, much to the sorrow and loss

of her many friends. Although her body was hurried in the sea, we know

that her soul was received to inherit the Everlasting Kingdom.

Her great faith in G-od was one of her out-standing characteristics,

and she was an example of Christian charity. She helped the poor and *-

needy constantly. She gave willing service to those who were her

teachers, and was a good leader over those of whom she had charge.

She had noble and pure ideals, and did all she could to inspire others

to seek after the best kind of living and progress for themselves.

#The original article in Korean was written by yhr Pastor of the

Chung Dong Church, and sent for this Bulletin by

!'liss Pearl Lund,P.N. Hai Ju.
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- program

CfjairniaiT 23r. ife. Ofj

1. ©rgan ^relube ftlrs. J^opkirk

2. Ilnbocation ... Clber feim Cai ^ang

3. Scripture Keabing 23r. ^fjin Pil ^o
4. Cfjorus Oui Best

5. ^bbrcsJs Eeb. ixim Cfjang Cfjun

6. presentation of diplomas iHtss Ilatorence

7. Presentation of Pins iHiSS Soung

8 . Remarks iAeb. 2sim 31k Cti

9. J^esponse Pak Cfjon ^un

10. Violin ^olo iflrs. iSoots

n. Boxologp

12. IBenebiction

(P>rabuates!

^ak Cijon

i\iin Cfjung 2}ui

©u Cfjung ©k
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